NEISA Scheduler Report:

There has been lots of changes to the 2018 NEISA Schedule. Please look over the events that your team has selected. We will host the drafts via conference call starting at 3 pm on Thursday December 7th.

Spring Updates:

Need host for the following:

Camel TR
Thames River Team Race will now be hosted by CGA

Team Racing:

Proposal 1: Abolish current team race scheduling rules.
Proposal 2: NEISA adopt a team race draft for selecting the following regattas:

Mendelblatt
McIntyre
Bavier
Sharpe
Thames River TR
SMC TR
John Jackson
Wood Trophy
TR Invite at MIT
Rudkin TR
Graham Hall
SNETR
Geigor
Eagle TR (new event)
Szanbecki TR
A. Moore TR
Friis
NE/MA TR
BU TR
Camel TR (new venue needed)
Bow TR
Mystic Lake TR

The Staake will be schedule 11-16. The Marchiando will be scheduled 1-10 with the final two teams (11th and 12th berths) determined from the top two teams at the Staake.

The Herring Pond Team Race will be scheduled reverse PR order.

I will present two draft order options:

Option 1: 1-10, 1-6, 11-14, 7-10, 1-15, 1-16, repeat, 1-16

Option 2: 1-10, 1-3, 11-14, 4-10, 1-15, 1-16, 1-16, repeat, 1-16

I have attached two mock drafts of these drafts. The drafts are not perfect but they may help everyone get their heads around what is being proposed.

There would have to be a few changes to make this draft work:
NEISA/MAISA needs to go to 6 NEISA
Wood needs to go to 6 NEISA
Host draft in the 6th draft spot

**NEISA needs to select the Showcase Hosts:**

**Coed Showcase Host Bids: October 6-7**

Harvard: FJ/FJ

MIT: FJ/FF

Connecticut College: FJ/Z420

**Women’s Showcase Finals Host Bids: October 13-14**

Showcase Finals: Brown, Connecticut College

Showcase Alt Finals: Connecticut College

**Host for NE Dinghy Tournament**

UNH: FJs

Backup Venue:

**Creation of ICSA Women’s Team Race National Invitational at MIT April 28-29**

MIT wants to host.

Berth Allocations: 8 NE, 4 Invites (host gets a berth)

**NEISA Fleet Race Draft**

The drafts will take place in the follow order:

1. (If approved, Team Race Draft will happen first).
2. Coed NEISA Interconference Fleet Race Regattas.

These events include:

These events include:

Thompson Trophy
Owen, Mosher, Knapp Trophies
BDC
Morris Trophy
Danmark
Moody
Captain Hurst
Nickerson Trophy

3. Out of Conference Interconference Regattas
4. Women’s Out of Conference Interconference Regattas

These events include:

USF Women’s
Phebe Corckran Interconference (Charleston Women’s)
Navy Women’s Spring
St. Mary’s Womens
St. Francis
Susan Rogers

Respectfully submitted,

Frank Pizzo

NEISA Scheduler